Steinway-Boston Studio Upright Testimonials

“With help from Christy, I selected the Boston upright and achieved my childhood dream of owning a
piano. I chose the Boston upright because of its beautiful sound quality and craftsmanship. I love the
responsiveness of the piano keys and how great it looks in our living room. I have enjoyed my piano
lessons with Daniel DeKonty and playing every day on my beautiful Steinway-designed Boston piano.”
Jack and Nancy Olsen- Fairhope, AL

“The upright Boston Piano provides me a very similar tone, touch and sound as a grand piano,
but in a much smaller space. “
Steinway Artist Kadisha Onalbayeva –Mobile, AL
Piano Department Head at University of Mobile

Meet Grace! Grace has been taking lessons with Jennifer Smith at UMS Wright for four years now. She is
one our up and coming talented young pianists in the Mobile area. Mrs. Smith urged her parents to
invest in an acoustic piano after many years of practicing on a keyboard. Mrs. Smith said that she is very
talented and has very fast fingers and the keyboard could not keep up with her..... and so they decided
to upgrade their piano since they wanted the best for their daughter. After playing many different
pianos, they decided on the Steinway-designed Boston studio piano which is a high performance that
can easily take this young lady to the next level.
The Swain Family- Mobile,AL

"The Boston piano has an outstanding touch and sensitivity. This is immensely helpful for both piano
instruction and accompanying vocal students. In the case of my piano students, I find that now that they
have more consistency in their performances after being exposed to practice on the Boston during their
lessons. Crafting the sound of a piano is something best learned through tactile experience with an
acoustic instrument. My voice students increase their musicality because the Boston piano that
accompanies them provides a musically expressive accompaniment."
Daniel K. DeKonty, Instructor of Piano and Voice

University of South Alabama is currently raising money to become an All-Steinway School. Their faculty
and students agree that Steinway and Steinway-designed Boston piano are the best equipment for the
study of music.
Steinway-Artist Robert Holm and Music Students of University of South Alabama- Mobile,AL

William Carey University’s administration and music faculty are close to completing their All-Steinway
School campaign and have purchased a total of 13 Steinway-designed Boston pianos for their voice
faculty studios and practice rooms.
Kathy Vail, Brian Murphy, Dr. Don Odom and Monica Marlowe- Hattiesburg, MS

"Now that my skill level has improved and I enjoy piano so much, I needed a new piano! The sound
quality and the responsiveness of the keys are absolutely amazing!
Lorraine Kolb- Mobile, AL

“I love my Boston piano! My piano offers me a great sound and an even range from loud to soft. It is a
great quality instrument that stays in tune so much longer than other pianos.”
Tanner Hess-Fairhope, AL

We love it. I am excited to have a quality instrument in our home to help inspire our daughter in music.
Creighton Holder- Piano Instructor-Hattiesburg, MS

